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The Companu of Dam04gs The following people owe the indicated number
Drake—3 ;
of pages in the next mailing: Beck-3; Boerem-2; Collins-6;
Gregory—6
Weinberg—6

;

Indick-l
Williams
;

;

Pumi1ia—6;
on e-I

Seher o-6 ;

SchiffQ;

Small

-6 ;

These people must h.ave 50 copies of the indicated number of pages
to the official editor by
— MAY 1st, 1974.
THE DEADLINE
The Cru of the Cricket is the offial organ of The
Esoteric
Order of Dagon, published in February of 1974 by that
organization vs official editor, Roger Bryant, PO Box 8198,
This is CofC volume 5, for the 5th
Akron OH 443200
'520
Mailing, Candlemas 1974.

The Official Editor's Street Address is 1019 Cordova Ave,
Akron; visits are welcome if you write or call ahead 0
His phone number •is (216) 867-4624; call between 10 am &
2 pm on weekdays, most anytime on weekends 0

The

Hills

There has been a lot of comment; regarding the dropping last time
of member Mike Scott; i want to conunent on that first. As
said
before , the number of pages Mike owed was clearly indicated in the
and the postcard

I sent to him (as I do to all who owe pages)

a month before the deadline also told him that 4 pages were required 0
No more ean be said; if Mike had a special problem, he did not write
and tell me; I have not heard from him since, either.
One member suggests in this mailing that if a dropped member
wansts to rejoin, he should be given first crack at an opening 0 TO
that, I can only suggest asking the waitinglisters who have paid their
money and duly waited, if they think that's fair.
Ibis mailing we lose four members:
TWO (Spurgin and Williams) by
resignation;
the other two (Morris and Cupp) for lack of activity.
We 're sorry to see all of these go; Harry is al reedy back on the wait—
inglist, and I want to re—emphasize to the others (and to Mike Scott,

too) that you A3an also rejoin, simply by rejoining the waitinglist.
There is a page in this mailing that says Fred Adams is resigning, but
don't you believe it 0 As you can read on that page, Fred vs young soh
was-seriously burned and he expects his fan activity to be severely
curtailed.
But Fred doesn't owe any pages till August, and it seems
likely he
be able to get something together by then, so I did not
accept his "resignation n o Meanwhile, I know all our good wishes go out
to Fred, Debbie and little Jason.
And speaking of Fred: Immediately following this
are the
ballots and other material for Fred is Members' Poll, now re titled the
First Annual Charles Dexter Awards (I
am sorry for that, folks)
Please note the directions, and send .one copy of your ballot to Fred,
and one copy to me IN THE ENVELOPES PRC)ViDFuD0 The deadline for this
is Mar
lath, so don tt-dally!- (Only members can voter,land only they
have
envelopes to send their ballots in. You must use these
envelopes for your votes to be counted 0 Members will also find another
copy of the ballot attached to this
for the record. )
Important Notice
After this mailing 9 the new quarterly schedule
takes effect. This means two things: First, it's three months till
the next deadline, of course 0 But more importantly, the page require—
men ts are now figåred by subtracting what you have in ibis mailing
from 6, rather than four. This means that some of you Wii I owe some
pages next time, even though you may have four pages in this mailing 0
don't get caubht by surprise; check the "Company of Damocles qt
section 0m the preceding page and see what you owe!
Another rule change: Please note that waitinglisters may now get
their copies of the mailings free, if they eon tribute to them 0 In order
to qualify, the waitinglister must have at,least six pages of material
five of them his ovm writing or artwork, and all 6 never before oirou— ,
la ted elsewhere, in each mailing;
that is, he must put in twice as
much as a full membeFÄut
he will get a free mailing 0 (After all* I
have to keep some difference between a waiter and a member eoo) Of
course, the wäitlister may still buy a mailing for $1 if he doesnqt
contribute, as long as copies last 0

Extra
Since we 're on the subject, be informed that there
are still some copies of this mailing, to be sold for $1 to
waitlinglis—
ters, or $2; 50 to outsiders. The next mailing may be had free
as indicated above, or for the same prices. Advance orders are
taken;
mailing sells out, later seekers will be refunded their money. if the

A Pro 29±21 it has been suggested that we as an organization should
donate copies of our mailings to the Loveoraft collection at Brown
University. Now:- A set of the past mailings exists which can be
so donated. The qaestion is, shall we do 60, and continue in future
Each of you,
to reserve a copy of the mailings for that purpose?
please let me know what you think. Majority will rule on this one 0
Membership Roster
1.
20
3.
4.
60
70

90

ICO
11.
12 e

14.
15.
160
170
18.
190
200
21.
220

dues by ml g

Fred C. Adams, RD
Box 498, Lemont Furnace PAO 15456
Claire Beck, PO Box 27, Lakeport CA 95453
Re Boerem, 1041 LaDeney Dro , Ontario CA 91762
Roger Bryant, PO Box 8198, Akron OH 44320
78731
Tom Collins, 4305 Balcones Dro, Austin
27514
Dave Drake, Box •904, Chapel Hill, NC
R. Alain Everts, PO Box 5571, Madison WI 53705
Meade Frierson 111, 3705 Woodvale Rd. , Birmingham AL 35223
Jay Gregory, 123 W. 93rd st o, New York NY 10025
Ben Indick, 428 Sagamore Ave 0 , Teaneck NJ 07666
Dirk W 0 Mosig, Psychology Dept 0 , GSC, Americus GA 31709
Doug Nathman, 4 Shore View Circle , Indialantic FL 32903
Joe F. Pumilia, 1017 Key, Houston Ti 77009
Rockaway NY 11691
Ken Scher, PO Box 793,
Styuart DO Schiff; 5508 Dodge Dro , Fayetteville NC 28303
Schultz, 3019 N. 70th St o, Milwaulkee WI 53210
David
Chr•s Sherman; 700 Parkview Terro , Minneapolis MN 55416
RI Chard Small , 117 S Meridian St
Tallahassee FL 32301
Wallace, 2210 Enfield '12, Austin TX 78705
J
Webber t, 1415 Barcelona -Dro , Akron OH 44313
iRefrertE e Weinberg, 10553 so Kenneth, Oak Lawn IL 60453
Chet Williamson, Box 13, Rheems PA 17570

7
9

8
7

10
7
9

7
7
7

11
9

7
7

8
10

This address is Tom vs "permanent"- one; does anyone have a current?
new address for Joe 0
Four members have left us, as indicated on the previous page 0 This
means I can make The Offer
You Can ot Refuse
(because it q s chilly
down there in
The following members are INVITETTO JOIN:
Charles DI Dona to, 148 Chester Ave, Providence RI 02907
Frank Bambara, 8853 Central Ave, Montclair CA 91763
Glenn Lord, PO Box 775, Pasadena
77501
M] ke Feinberg, 4 Cypress Ave, Oakhurst NJ 07755
You gentlemen may join the Order by sending $1 for the rest of your
dues 9 together with 50 copies of at least six pages, as detailed in
the rules 0 The deadline is May 1st; let me hear from you.
The
1. Samuel DO Russell, "Maple Cottage", 1093 Oxford Rd, Tilehurst
near Reading, Berkshire, UK. (effective Feb 25 e)
Berglund, 472-46-7335, Box '67 COA DLIWC, Presidio
20 SSgt
of Monterey CA 93940
30 Robert M. Eber, Box 330, N Campus Quad, U of CT, Storrs CT 06268
40 Joe
Moudry, Jr., PO Box 1205, Tuscaloosa
35401
50 MikeÆ1ake,
71 South Bend
, Pawtucket RI 02860
see
60 Frank. Stauf, 21Q91
Cupertino DA 95041
70 Robert C 0 Culp, 2563 Hunter Terre, Fort Myers FL
I
Chuck Harmon, 47 mery Dro , Bourbonnais IL 60914
9. A.rLhur Metzger, 1171 Neeb Rd., Cincinnati OH 45238
100 Don D' Amassa, 19 Angel 1
, E. Providence RI, 02914
11. George S. Howard, '2004 Hasley Dro , Oklahoma City OK 73120
120 Harry Morris, Jr 0 , 500,Welleåley SE, Albuquerque NM 87106

Waitinglistexs must notify me (a postcard will do) that they wish to
remain i on the list 0 George Howard failed to do so last time; he was
dropped to the bottom of the list as it stood on the deadline 0 And he
would have been invited in this time, too @ If I hear no more from him,
he will be dropped entirely next timeo
Treauru &port

IN

- Brought forward: $720 49

WI fees:
$ 5000
x tra mlgs:
21050

total in: 26050

new balance:

$830 36

OUT:

Postage, ml g 4 :
Postage, x tra mlgs:
Postage, correso & OOs:
Printing, Cricket 3,4; trAw:
total

5.28
1 • 68
3022
5045

out: $150 63

Couple of Addenda
I neglected last time to thank Ben Indick for his work in acting
as teller of the 031eetionø Thank you very much, Beno
20 Please don 0t put letters in the envelopes or mailing bags with
your zine 0 It runs the risk of not being discovered until I
put the mailing together. If there Os something you need to
tell me, please either write separately, or mark "letter enclosed"
very noticeably on the outside of the package 0
30 Don qt forget to notify me of any change of address by separatb maile

10

Don tt expect me to find it in your contribution;

often I dnn qt

read the entire text of your zines until after the mailing has

gone

40

out 0

Even if youqxe crowding the deadline, please send your zines to

my regular Eddress: PO Box 8198, Akron OH 443200
them anywhere

else things ean get very confused 0

If you send

Don't Forget
10
2.
30

The Deadline is May 1st, 1974, for zines
Che peadline is March 10th, for ballots.
Clhe 41.unberof pages you owe is on the
contents page 0
.9

RULES of the Esoterio Order of Dagon
The Esoteric Order Of Dagon
a quarterly amateur prese aBaoeiation
devoted to weird fiction and fantaøyo
Membership in the
1B •linited to 26 (twice 13 menbere who have
paid dues of $2 per year (4 mailings) and who fulfill the requirements
get forth below 0

Minimum Activity
is six pages of printed or dup)eicatedmaterial eyery
two mailingso Five of these Bix pageg nuat be t e member QB on writing
lated eigewbere prior
or artwork p and all Bix must not have been oi
to the deadline of the mailing in which they arek to appeara Any other
material," pre—circulated or not9 by the member hii1Be1f or not, liay be
included as well 9 but the minimum requirements must be net to retain
membership 0 NEW
must have at least SIX pages in their first
such ag this one-——
mailing. (A page
defined ag a standard sheet
but smaller BheetB are perfectly acceptable if an equivalent larger
number of them is submitted to meet minumum requirementB0) FIFTY
COPIES of each submission are required; format and method of repro—
auction are the option of the member so long as they meet the minimum
requiment8 md are reasonably legible 0 The member iB responsible
sending 50 .copies to the Official Editor
for printing his Dagonzine
befoFe the" deadline 0 Zinee should be gent in their finished (printed,
collated E stapled, &c) formo
Mailing Deadlines Are Candlemas (Feb 5), Roodnas (May 1), Lammas (Aug
ana Hallowmas (Oct 31) 0 When the deadline falls on a Sunday, the
deadline Bhall then be considered to be the PREVIOUS day 0 Direct mail—
ings and postmailings do not count toward Minimum Activity Credito

Extra Mailin8B will be sold to Waitinglisters and others at a price to
be detemined by the Official Edi toro
A Wai
iB provided when there are no vacancies on the roster.
ApplicantS will be placed on the list upon payment of a $1 feep which
Is apillcable to the first year 0B dues 9 but 1B not refunded to those
Waiting11Bters will be sent a Oopy of each
who drop off the
notify the Official Editor after receiving it'
must
and
Organ,
Official
on the listo Waitinglisters are
remain
to
wish
they
that
to the mailingso AB vacancies ocourp the
onzineg
Dag
contribute
to
will Invite Waiting11Bters to send the other $1 of
Official
dues along with their first membership contribution and join the Order.

Changes of Address should be sent directly to the OE by letter or post—
card; do not expect him to find a new address in the midst of a zineo
The Official Edi tor iB elected in the Oot 31
for a tem •of one
year (4 mailings) 0 Candidates for the office must notify the present
ballot is distributed
OOEO of their intentiin to run by Oct 10th.
with the Oct 31 mailing; the results are announced in the Feb 5 mailing,
and the winner takes over after that mailing has been sent eute Only
full' members are eligible 9 and only they may vote 0
The Official Editor iB responsible for all phages of ,the
to produce the mailings on tine and
operation: In •articular„ he
make a financial accounting to the membershipo He is authorized to
change or- add to the ruleB as necessary p but he. is enjoined to consider
the wishes of the membership in making any major changeso
Present Official Editorg

Roger Bryant, Box 8198, Akron OH 44320

